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ABSTRACT: Science, Technology, and Society (STS) studies examine the social and cultural factors 
that shape public perceptions of technology. This study problematizes technology representation in 
horror movies by considering the sociotechnical imaginaries literature and explores the sociocultural 
effects of technological opacity and the existential fear of losing control. The qualitative research 
explores the fear of technology in horror movies, comparatively analyzing the discourses of AI 
technology in three films purposefully selected in terms of their popularity in the last five years: 
Upgrade (2018), Child's Play (2019), and M3gan (2022). The study concentrates on these movies 
because, in the past five years, the fear of artificial intelligence has been further fueled by speculative 
technology development information circulation, including Elon Musk's neurotechnology company 
Neuralink's goal to develop implantable brain-computer interfaces (BCIs). Merging human 
consciousness with AI technologies has generated fears of loss of privacy and potential control over 
one's own thoughts and actions. The fear of AI has also been heightened by the emergence of 
humanoid robots, notably Sophia, developed by Hanson Robotics. Sophia's human-like appearance 
and advanced AI capabilities have generated both fascination and fear. This study encourages critical 
thought on the effects of technical opacity that influence our interactions with developing technology 
by investigating the depiction of technology in these movies. Findings would help us grasp the 
complex relationship between technology and fear. In order to create informed dialogues about the 
moral, social, and cultural effects of technological breakthroughs, it asks for increased transparency 
and critical engagement with technical processes. 
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Introduct)on 

The rap(d growth of sc(ence and technology (n today's connected world has a s(gn(f(cant 
(mpact on how we l(ve our da(ly l(ves and how the publ(c perce(ves the world. Sc(ence, 
technology, and soc(ety (STS) stud(es focus on f(gur(ng out how technolog(cal advancements 
(nteract w(th the(r larger soc(etal context.  

It (s not poss(ble anymore to cons(der the publ(c as an anonymous mass of people 
support(ng any sc(ent(f(c or technolog(cal advancement. Both sc(ent(sts and those respons(ble 
for sc(ent(f(c pol(cy have had to persuade the publ(c, earn the(r support, or hold them back. 
People now need a bas(c understand(ng of sc(ence and technology at many d(fferent levels of 
everyday l(fe when mak(ng dec(s(ons, whether they are personal or global. Shar(ng knowledge 
plays a cruc(al role (n publ(c debates over sc(ence and technology, wh(ch have become 
(ncreas(ngly common over the 20th century. These debates often center on quest(ons of 
part(c(pat(on and control. As knowledge advanced and harmful effects surfaced, bl(nd fa(th (n 
sc(ence d(sappeared (Felt 2000, 2-11).  

Th(s research a(ms to (nvest(gate how AI technology (s portrayed (n horror f(lms, a 
fasc(nat(ng top(c that prov(des (ns(ghtful (nformat(on on the worr(es and apprehens(ons 
assoc(ated w(th contemporary technolog(cal advancements. The AI d(scuss(on (s st(ll up for 
grabs. Accord(ng to some well-known technolog(sts, AI w(ll catch up to or surpass human 
(ntell(gence (n ten years. Others say that growth (s gradual and that such breakthroughs are at 
least a century away (Mann(ng 2020, 7). 
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Because of the(r extreme novelty, unpred(ctab(l(ty, and amb(gu(ty, emerg(ng 
technolog(es have become a source of r(sk. These dangers range from the (nvas(on of pr(vacy 
by Internet appl(cat(ons to the safety concerns around genet(cally mod(f(ed technolog(es and 
others, such as the secur(ty r(sk posed by autonomous veh(cles. Emerg(ng technolog(cal r(sk (s 
slower, concealed, coupled, and unknown than trad(t(onal r(sk, wh(ch (ncreases the l(kel(hood 
that (t may cause soc(etal anx(ety and poss(bly mass (nc(dents (L( and L( 2023, 1). 

In recent years, the soc(otechn(cal (mag(nar(es l(terature has become an (mportant 
framework for exam(n(ng the dynam(c (nteract(on between technology and soc(ety. Th(s 
study, wh(ch bu(lds on th(s theoret(cal underp(nn(ng, a(ms to (nvest(gate the soc(ocultural 
(mpl(cat(ons of techn(cal opac(ty and the ex(stent(al fear of los(ng power, as represented (n 
horror mov(es. The research (ntends to offer (ns(ght (nto how these narrat(ves m(rror and 
(ntens(fy real-world worr(es and apprehens(ons about rap(dly expand(ng technolog(cal 
env(ronments by exam(n(ng the fear of technology shown (n these f(lms. 

Three recent horror mov(es—"Upgrade" (2018), "Ch(ld's Play" (2019), and "M3gan" 
(2022) —are the subject of th(s qual(tat(ve study. These f(lms were chosen on purpose because 
of the(r w(despread appeal (n the last f(ve years and the(r exam(nat(on of the anx(ety around 
art(f(c(al (ntell(gence (AI) technology. In the past f(ve years, speculat(ve (nformat(on regard(ng 
techn(cal advancements, such as Elon Musk's neurotechnology bus(ness Neural(nk's plans to 
produce (mplanted bra(n-computer (nterfaces (BCIs), has fanned the dread of AI more and 
more. Concerns about los(ng pr(vacy and control over one's thoughts and act(ons have been 
ra(sed by the concept of fus(ng human consc(ousness w(th AI technolog(es. 

These worr(es have grown as humano(d robots, most notably Soph(a from Hanson 
Robot(cs, have come (nto ex(stence. Soph(a has captured the publ(c's (nterest (n a way that (s 
both fasc(nat(ng and unsettl(ng due to her remarkably human-l(ke looks and soph(st(cated AI 
capab(l(t(es. These techn(cal representat(ons (n horror f(lms prov(de a d(st(nct(ve pr(sm 
through wh(ch to exam(ne soc(ety's perspect(ves and anx(et(es about art(f(c(al (ntell(gence 
(AI) and soph(st(cated robots, (nsp(r(ng cr(t(cal analys(s of the soc(etal ram(f(cat(ons of our 
technolog(cal (nnovat(ons. In the modern horror genre, the focus has sw(tched from the 
monster that formerly served to re(nforce our own (nherent human(ty to the technolog(cal 
advancements that are redef(n(ng what (t means to be human (Powell 2017, 56). 

The study a(ms to promote cr(t(cal th(nk(ng about how technolog(cal opac(ty affects our 
(nteract(ons w(th emerg(ng technology. The goal of the study (s to (dent(fy underly(ng soc(etal 
concerns and phob(as by exam(n(ng how technology (s portrayed (n horror f(lms. Th(s w(ll 
help us better comprehend the complex relat(onsh(p between technology and dread. 

The pred(cted results of th(s study have (mportant s(gn(f(cance for promot(ng educated 
and fru(tful d(scuss(ons concern(ng the eth(cal, soc(al, and cultural effects of technolog(cal 
advancements. The project promotes a more nuanced understand(ng of how horror f(lms 
reflect publ(c percept(ons of technology because of technolog(cal opac(ty. Ult(mately, th(s 
(nformat(on can help to d(rect eth(cal technology advancement, pol(cy-mak(ng, and publ(c 
d(scourse, produc(ng a culture that embraces technolog(cal advancement wh(le be(ng aware of 
(ts poss(ble drawbacks. 
 
Representat&on of Technolog&cal Advancements  
 
Kaplan and Haenle(n def(ne art(f(c(al (ntell(gence as a system's ab(l(ty to correctly (nterpret 
external data, to learn from such data, and to use those learn(ngs to ach(eve spec(f(c goals and 
tasks through flex(ble adaptat(on" (Kaplan and Haenle(n 2019, 1). Robot(cs and art(f(c(al 
(ntell(gence are frequently d(scussed (n popular culture. The (con(c (nstance of HAL, a 
spacecraft's (ntell(gent control system that turns aga(nst (ts human passengers, f(rst appeared 
(n the Stanley Kubr(ck class(c "2001" (n 1968. S(nce 1984, the Term(nator f(lms have been 
based on the prem(se that a neural network created for m(l(tary defense purposes becomes 
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self-aware and turns aga(nst (ts human des(gners (n order to prevent be(ng deact(vated. The 
2001 f(lm "A.I." by Steven Sp(elberg, wh(ch was adapted from a short tale by Br(an Ald(ss, 
exam(nes the personal(ty of an art(f(c(al youngster w(th (ntell(gence. 

Based on events (n an Isaac As(mov novel, the 2004 f(lm "I, Robot" dep(cts sent(ent robots 
that were created to defend human(ty but are now becom(ng a threat. The 2016 telev(s(on ser(es 
"Westworld" (s a more recent vers(on, where andro(ds prov(de enterta(nment for human v(s(tors to 
a Western theme park. The v(s(tors are urged to (ndulge (n the(r most fervent fantas(es and des(res. 
Robots w(th (ntell(gence, autonomous veh(cles, neurotechnolog(cal (mprovements to the bra(n, 
and genet(c mod(f(cat(on are ev(dence of profound change that (s occurr(ng at an exponent(al rate. 
Prev(ous (ndustr(al revolut(ons freed humans from us(ng an(mal power, allowed for mass 
product(on, and gave b(ll(ons of people access to d(g(tal technology. But there (s someth(ng 
profoundly d(fferent about th(s Fourth Industr(al Revolut(on. A var(ety of new technolog(es that 
are (ntegrat(ng the phys(cal, d(g(tal, and b(olog(cal worlds, affect(ng all d(sc(pl(nes, econom(es, 
and sectors, and even quest(on(ng not(ons of what (t (s to be human, are what def(ne (t (Bartneck, 
Lütge, Wagner, and Welsh 2021, 25).  

Recently, robot(cs and art(f(c(al (ntell(gence have been frequently dep(cted (n popular 
horror mov(es. In fact, mov(es have a long h(story of stray(ng from sc(ent(f(c real(ty. S(x 
(ntrep(d (nd(v(duals travel to the moon (n a capsule that (s blasted from a huge cannon (n 
George Mél(ès' 1902 mot(on p(cture A Tr(p to the Moon. The explorers come (nto contact w(th 
moon dwellers, who capture them when the capsule smashes (nto the moon's eye (n a 
spectacular sequence. The moon people push them off the moon after they've made (t back to 
the(r capsule, where they safely land (n the ocean before fall(ng back to earth. 
The most worr(some sc(ent(f(c (mages (nvolved "mod(f(cat(on of and (ntervent(on (nto the 
human body, the v(olat(on of human nature, and threats to human health by means of sc(ence," 
accord(ng to a study by We(ngart, Muhl, and Pansegrau of 222 f(lms that show sc(ence 
(We(ngart, Muhl, and Pansegrau 2003, 1). 

In essence, sc(ence f(ct(on (s a d(rect engagement w(th modern soc(ety that s(ts at the 
(ntersect(on of technolog(cal, sc(ent(f(c, cr(t(cal, and soc(al (deas because (t shapes our 
percept(ons of what (s poss(ble now and (n the future. Analyz(ng the shared asp(rat(ons and 
anx(et(es that dr(ve such concept(ons anchors us (n the soc(al real(t(es that serve as the 
foundat(on for sc(ence-f(ct(onal (mag(nat(on (Schme(nk 2016, 19).  
 
Soc&etal Fear of Sc&ence and Technology 
 
The soc(etal fear of sc(ence even has roots (n Western folklore and l(terature. The Faust(an 
Legend was s(m(lar to the w(despread not(on that sc(ence was a secret(ve, (llegally acqu(red 
branch of knowledge w(th strong t(es to mag(c. The not(on of a sc(ent(st as a mag(c(an 
develops when the exper(menter (s perce(ved as un(ntent(onally meddl(ng w(th nature and he 
looks to be a threat because he wants to unleash forces of nature that should be "left as they 
are." It (s a Faust(an deal that the sc(ent(st makes w(th the powers of darkness rather than the 
forces of l(ght (n exchange for sat(sfy(ng h(s cur(os(ty about the nature of the world and man. 
The fact that alchemy was (ntegral to the "new sc(ence" and that "natural Mag(ck" was 
another facet of (t served to support the not(on that exper(mental sc(ence and dark forces, l(ke 
mag(c, are closely related. For (nstance, the chem(cal laboratory was constructed below, deep 
(n the basement, beneath gro(ned stone arches, from the f(fteenth through the e(ghteenth and 
well (nto the n(neteenth centur(es. But there were more (nd(cat(ons of m(strust or fear of 
sc(ence dat(ng back to (ts (ncept(on than just the h(nt of mag(c and black art. The sc(ent(st was 
frequently desp(sed and m(strusted because he promoted a d(fferent route to knowledge than 
the one establ(shed by God's revelat(on, because he meddled w(th natural laws and attempted 
to defy God's w(ll, and because he conducted exper(ments that could have d(sastrous results 
(Cohen 1981, 2). 
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In part(cular, a concern that we are harm(ng ourselves through sc(ence and technology 
or that we are los(ng control (s reflected (n sc(ence f(ct(on as a fear of l(fe (n the future. Th(s 
may help to expla(n why the Frankenste(n legend has been so well-l(ked throughout sc(ence 
f(ct(on h(story. Sc(ence's greatest hope (s for man to play God by creat(ng l(fe, but (ts greatest 
fear (s for that l(fe to be found to be soulless and w(thout purpose (Doll and Faller 1986, 1).  
 
Soc&otechn&cal Imag&nar&es 
 
She(la Jasanoff and Sang-Hyun K(m f(rst used th(s concept (n 2009 when they compared and 
contrasted South Korean and Amer(can soc(otechn(cal nuclear energy (mag(nar(es from the 
latter half of the 20th century. In add(t(on to conduct(ng expert (nterv(ews, Jasanoff and K(m 
looked at soc(al protests, technolog(cal and (nfrastructure advancements, nat(onal pol(c(es, 
and government representat(ves' d(scourse. Soc(otechn(cal (mag(nar(es may be developed by 
governments and pol(cymakers, by spec(al(zed soc(al organ(zat(ons, or by a comb(nat(on of 
the two (Jasanoff & K(m 2009, 120). Jasanoff and K(m came to the conclus(on that wh(le (n 
the US the preva(l(ng soc(otechn(cal (mag(nary v(ewed nuclear energy as hazardous and (n 
need of conta(nment, (n South Korea nuclear energy was pr(mar(ly env(s(oned as a method of 
foster(ng nat(onal growth. Certa(n groups, soc(et(es, and countr(es have soc(otechn(cal 
(mag(nar(es for what they bel(eve (s poss(ble when sc(ence and soc(al transformat(on are 
comb(ned. These v(s(ons may reflect what a part(cular soc(ety (s capable of do(ng as well as 
what a part(cular state or country asp(res to. Soc(otechn(cal (mag(nar(es are potent conceptual 
tools that (nfluence both the present and the future. These generally held v(ews of des(rable 
futures are grounded (n common percept(ons of the soc(al order and standard of l(v(ng that 
can be atta(ned through sc(ent(f(c and technolog(cal progress. Imag(nar(es become powerful (n 
shap(ng our v(ews on (nnovat(on and technology when they are cons(stently performed and 
supported by (nst(tut(ons.  

Moreover, (n popular culture, mov(es also (nfluence the publ(c's percept(on of technology 
through the(r dep(ct(on of technology. They may reflect the soc(etal fears of technology, but at the 
same t(me, they re(nforce the anx(et(es about technolog(cal advancements. Recent years have seen 
a r(se (n the (mportance of soc(otechn(cal (mag(nar(es as scholars have come to understand the(r 
(nfluence on soc(al transformat(on. They prov(de us w(th an understand(ng of our anx(et(es as well 
as a gl(mpse (nto the potent(al of sc(ence and technology.  
 
Soc&etal Reflect&ons &n Horror Mov&es 
 
In recent mov(es, there has been an (ncrease (n the dep(ct(on of new technolog(es, part(cularly (n 
the representat(on of genet(c mod(f(cat(on, espec(ally (n horror mov(es that emphas(ze how out-of-
control (t has become, (nclud(ng 28 Days Later (2002), Komodo (1999), Fly(ng V(rus (2001), and 
Frankenf(sh (2004). In fact, the r(sks of genet(c alterat(on have taken on the role of nuclear 
rad(at(on's per(ls (n a number of remake mov(es. In the Sp(derman (2002) remake, he ga(ns h(s 
ab(l(t(es after be(ng b(tten by a genet(cally altered sp(der rather than a rad(oact(ve sp(der, and (n the 
Hulk (2003) remake, he ga(ns h(s ab(l(t(es as a result of h(s father's genet(c eng(neer(ng stud(es 
rather than gamma rad(at(on. The verac(ty of the dep(ct(ons of b(otechnology (s greatly overstated 
(n each of these mov(es to enhance the drama (Corm(ck, 2006, 2). 

In the past f(ve years, there have been (mpress(ve technolog(cal advancements, 
part(cularly (n art(f(c(al (ntell(gence and robot(cs technolog(es, and th(s study purposefully 
p(cks up three popular mov(es (n the last f(ve years: Upgrade (2018), Ch(ld's Play (2019), and 
M3gan (2022) and a(ms to analyze the d(scourses of art(f(c(al (ntell(gence technology (n these 
three f(lms, explor(ng the clues of broader soc(etal fear of technology (n the(r dep(ct(on of AI.  

In the not-too-d(stant future sett(ng of popular horror wr(ter and d(rector Le(gh 
Whannel's 2018 horror f(lm “The Upgrade”, technology dom(nates almost every facet of da(ly 
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l(fe. But when the antagon(st Grey's (Logan Marshall-Green) self-def(ned technophobe world 
(s turned ups(de down, h(s only chance for vengeance (s an untested computer ch(p (mplant.   

Blue collar mechan(c Grey and h(s w(fe Asha's (Melan(e Vallejo) self-dr(v(ng car 
crashes (n the mov(e when (t exper(ences problems. Then some people come, and a man k(lls 
Asha.  Asha bleeds to death next to Grey as he stares helplessly. He becomes depressed 
because the pol(ce were unable to f(nd the(r assa(lants. He (s g(ven the opt(on to have a h(gh 
tech ch(p (nserted to enable h(m to walk after attempt(ng su(c(de. He (s f(nally conv(nced to 
have the surgery desp(te h(s (n(t(al reluctance (IMDB 2018).  

The sett(ng dep(cts near future (n wh(ch everyth(ng (s automated, (nclud(ng self-dr(v(ng 
cars and (ntell(gent dev(ces, (n the mov(e and the mov(e portrays Grey as detached from th(s 
technology-dr(ven era. The underly(ng message (s that the mov(e does not embrace advanced 
technolog(es from the very beg(nn(ng. Then, after a trag(c self-dr(v(ng car acc(dent, a br(ll(ant 
sc(ent(st named Eron (Harr(son G(lbertson) comes to the scene and offers to perform an 
exper(mental procedure on Grey (n order to (mplant a dev(ce called STEM, wh(ch (s 
essent(ally an Art(f(c(al Intell(gence that enables Grey to walk aga(n by connect(ng h(s bra(n 
and h(s nervous system. After he learns that STEM (vo(ced by S(mon Ma(den) has a m(nd of 
(ts own and has g(ven h(m the capac(ty to turn (nto a k(ll(ng mach(ne, the mov(e represents the 
dangerous potent(al of art(f(c(al (ntell(gence. The mov(e also refers to soc(etal anx(et(es about 
autonomous veh(cle acc(dents w(th the story’s trag(c self-dr(v(ng car acc(dent scene.  
When STEM v(c(ously murders a man for the f(rst t(me (n a k(tchen f(ght, The mov(e shows 
that the Art(f(c(al Intell(gence dev(ce STEM (mplanted (n h(m asks Grey’s perm(ss(on to 
operate and gets out of control. The broader soc(etal fears may stem from the fear of los(ng 
control and, here we see an art(f(c(al (ntell(gence dev(ce get all the control and become 
someth(ng dangerous. 

The plot of the 2019 remake of the class(c horror f(lm “Ch(ld's Play (1988)” revolves 
around a mother (Aubrey Plaza) who, (gnorant of (ts more s(n(ster nature, g(ves her 13-year-
old son (Gabr(el Bateman) a toy doll for h(s b(rthday (IMDB 2019). Th(s remake of one of the 
most popular horror mov(es of all t(me adds a k(nd of warn(ng about art(f(c(al (ntell(gence,  
and th(s t(me the famous horror (con Chucky operates w(th art(f(c(al (ntell(gence. Chucky 
played the Lakeshore Strangler, a ser(al k(ller who transplanted h(s soul (nto a doll, (n the 
or(g(nal "Ch(ld's Play," created by the wr(ter Don Manc(n( (IMDB 1988).  

The new Chucky doll (n the remake (s a robot operat(ng w(th art(f(c(al (ntell(gence. A 
factory worker removes Chucky’s safety features at the start of the mov(e. After all, Chucky 
turns (nto a f(ercely dangerous robot that operates w(th art(f(c(al (ntell(gence. The new slasher 
horror reboot of the Chucky franch(se, wh(ch was d(rected by Lars Klevberg, represents a 
Chucky w(th art(f(c(al (ntell(gence. AI Chucky's capab(l(t(es are broad (n the mov(e because he 
can l(nk to smart dev(ces, (nclud(ng drones, self-dr(v(ng cars, thermostats, and telev(s(ons. 

In the Un(versal f(lm M3gan, d(rector Gerard Johnstone and screenwr(ter Akela Cooper 
tell a new scenar(o of what happens when andro(ds w(th art(f(c(al (ntell(gence (AI) turn 
deadly. In the mov(e, Under extreme pressure at work, a toy company's robot(cs eng(neer, 
Gemma (All(son W(ll(ams), dec(des to pa(r her l(fel(ke doll M3GAN prototype w(th her n(ece 
Cady (V(olet McGraw), and M3GAN starts to act (ndependently (IMDB 2022).  

A well-dressed robot tuck(ng k(ds (nto bed (sn't the only way art(f(c(al (ntell(gence (s 
already effortlessly (ncorporated (nto many aspects of our l(ves, but "M3GAN" ra(ses 
concerns about how dependent we are on (t. We frequently use the bu(lt-(n ass(stants of Apple 
and Amazon products, S(r( and Alexa, respect(vely. Many customers clamor to get Teslas 
because of the(r sem(-autonomous dr(v(ng features. "M3GAN (s a metaphor for a lot of stuff 
happen(ng (n our l(ves, (nclud(ng the un(ntended consequences of autonomous robot(cs," sa(d 
Dan(el H. W(lson, a sc(ence f(ct(on novel(st and former robot(c(st, (n an (nterv(ew w(th CNN 
(Andrew 2023, 1). The mov(e aga(n dep(cts an advanced form of robot that operates w(th 
art(f(c(al (ntell(gence and turns (nto a k(ll(ng mach(ne. 
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Conclus&ons 
 
In this comparative analysis of the discourses of AI technology in three films, Upgrade 
(2018), Child's Play (2019), and M3gan (2022), this study explores the fear of technology in 
horror movies in the last five years, fueled by technological advancements in artificial 
intelligence. It also questions the effects of technical opacity that influence our interactions 
with developing technology by investigating the depiction of technology in these movies. 
Robots with intelligence, autonomous vehicles, smart devices, and AI technologies are 
evidence of profound change in our daily lives. Hence, the broader societal fears of loss of 
privacy and potential control over one's thoughts and actions may stem from the non- 
transparent processes of developing new technologies.This study also considers the 
sociotechnical imaginaries literature and explores the sociocultural effects of technological 
opacity and the existential fear of losing control. Findings could help us better understand the 
intricate connection between technology and fear. It asks for greater transparency and critical 
involvement with technical processes to facilitate informed discussions about the moral, 
social, and cultural implications of technological advancements. This may also help to soothe 
all the irrational fears. 
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